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emma smith W W phelps
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spirit god may added just prior publication

hymnal order available dedication kirtland
temple actual size facsimile edition independence mo herald
heritage reprint 1973 courtesy BYU archives



doctrines faith hope found
emma smiths 1835 hymnbook

thefirstfarstfirst LDS hymnal contained sensitive selection tradi-
tional music along outpouring original hymns cele-

brating distinctive beliefs andpracticespractices early saints

mary D poulter

hymn texts included collection sacred hymns
church latter day saints I1 compiled emma smith

william wines phelps provide window through
view hopes beliefs convictions early latter day

saints doctrines important new church
expressed taught hymn texts agency evangelism baptism

immersion second coming millennium phelps
others versifierversifiedversified doctrine regarding creation resto-

ration city enoch establishment zion

significance hymnbook

early 1800s hymnals small books usually around
212 x 412 contained hymn texts sometimes
metrical designation making possible sing lyrics num-
ber familiar tunes 2 hymnals kept shirt apron pock-
ets used daily lyrics reminded believers gods
promised blessings enduring hardships persecution

reality everyday livesfivesilvesbives latter day saints
well early american christians used hymnbookshymnbooks

worship educational social purposes along
bible hymnals used teach children read

recite poetry 3 favorite evening pastime gather
family friends sing hymns zion

believers hymns always source spiritual
nourishment sustaining religious hopes wellwenweliweil teaching

BYU studies 3737 2 1997981997 98 3533
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reinforcing doctrine common early nineteenth century
church meetings leader read aloud song lyrics
frequently first written poetry prior congrega-
tional singing hymn practice stressed importance

textual content well aiding those without hymnbookshymnbooks 4

often long sermons forgotten small portions great
discourses remembered texts expressed rhythms
poetry music easily memorized become inte-
gral part belief system 5

first LDS hymnal

divine call collection hymns 1830 emma
smith wife joseph smith commissioned lord
select hymns appropriate worship
saints god

shall given thee make selection sacred hymns
shall given thee pleasing unto me my

church my soul delightethdeligh teth song heart yea song
righteous prayer unto me shall answered

blessing upon heads dacd&c 2511 12

may 1832 ordered W W phelps correct
print hymns selected emma smith 166

printing selection hymns forestalled
phelpssPhelpphelphsss press destroyed mob 1833 7 september
1835 high council kirtland appointed emma smith again
make selection hymns assigned phelps edit prepare

songs printing 8 title page gives 1835 publishing
date hymnbook however hymns
published messenger advocate january march
1836 same typeface hymnal suggests

hymnal still being printed probably completed
until end march kirtland temple dedicated 9

selection hymns converts new church
brought them backgrounds religions included
familiar beloved hymns emma smith W W phelps gleaned
texts vast body hymn experience represent

doctrines taught joseph smith 10 preface hymnal
states order sing understanding 1 cor 1415
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saints should collection sacred hymns adapted
faith belief gospel 11 ninety hymns selected

first hymnal hope collection selected
eye single glory may answer every purpose till

composed till blessed copious variety songs
ofzion12zion

least twenty nine ninety hymn texts appear
authored members church remaining hymns
borrowed christian sources these borrowed
hymns appropriate without alteration others adapted

common practice many denominations time church
music scholar michael hicks gives number motivations
adapting borrowed hymn texts13texts 13 three these particularly
applicable 1835 hymnal first latter day saint under-
standing doctrine progressed alterations required keep

borrowed hymn texts consistent doctrine hymn
died great redeemer died phelps changed line

rising god forsakes tombtomb14 rising lord forsook tomb
apparently making distinction between god father
lord jesus christ thus underscored latter day saint doc-
trine separate nature members godhead

second latter day saints worship communal
activity thus borrowed hymn texts private devotion
altered fit communal perspective example simple
adaptation meet perspective guide us 0 thou great
jehovah adaptation first line william
williamss hymn guide me 0 thou great jehovah 15 simply
changing word me us worship becomes communal
rather individual

third saints focused establishing zion prepa-
ration second coming thus adaptations alluded

anticipated event example phelpssPhelpphelphsss adaptation
land lord bless

watts phelps

sweet fields beyond swelling flood fields along massourismissourisMissouris flood
stand dressddresse living green perspective seen

jews old canaan stood unto israel canaan stood
while jordan rolldroald between 16 while jordan clowdflowd between
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changing sweet fields beyond swelling flood
fields along missourismassourisMissouris flood phelps defines missouri

zion context hymn another example adapta-
tion order allude second coming phelpssPhelpphelphsss treatment

joy world discussed later
during 1832 phelps wrote twentyfivetwenty five new hymn texts

published them evening morning star 17 through
medium hymns profound influence dissem-

ination doctrine early church members popular hymns
spread gospel elucidated new doctrines instilled
hope second coming hearts saints phelpssphelphsPhelpss
hymns became important part body latter day saint
hymnody developed next several decades fifteen
hymns texts either written adapted phelps included

current latter day saint hymnal

subject content hymn texts

subject headings early part nineteenth cen-
tury common organize hymnbookshymnbooks subject headings
these headings might include topics doctrine evening
hymns morning hymns however hymnals orga-
nized subject 18 part 1835 hymnbook
organized obvious manner however middle
hymnbook numbers 37 62 ninety hymns hymns
categorized under headings morning hymns evening
hymns farewell hymns baptism sacrament

marriage rest hymnal seems subject
grouping except numbers 87 88 89 end
book funeral hymns hymns
included named categories scattered elsewhere
throughout book inconsistency organization intrigu-
ing may suggest center section organized
person rest hymnal another W W phelps
emma smith both worked 1835 hymnal phelps
involved publication emma smiths 1841 hymnal

organized completely subject headings 19 apparently emma
smith favored organizing hymns subject perhaps
subject headings 1835 hymnal contribution
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index hymnal subject table end
article I1 categorized ninety hymns included

1835 hymnal using five original subject headings wellwenweilweli
adding number new categories I1 changed original
subject heading farewell missionary added three addi-
tional hymns four originally included under heading

category sacrament I1 added two additional hymns
several categories self explanatory example christ-
mas funeral sabbath hymns fall comfortably

definition each category name

doctrines taught hymns

affirmation majority hymns indexed table
under affirmation borrowed unadapted texts

traditional christian perspective manifest faith lord
protect bless guide along gratitude earth

blessings therein these hymns express encompassing
significance christ life christian perspective
exemplified hymnhymnjesusjesus name charms our fears20fears10fears 2010

jesus name charms our fears
bids our sorrows cease

tis music christians ear
tis life health peace

verse 1

agency consequence second great awakening
referred american christian revolution created reli-

gious environment brought question traditional authority
exalted right people think themselves 112121

atmosphere early church developed text
first hymn hymnal know then evry soul free

reflects libertarian attitude christian revolution
profoundly teaches latter day saint doctrine agency

man see dacd&c 2935 39 374 5827 28 988
know then evry soul free

choose life what hell
eternal truth given

god force man heaven
verse 1
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hymns preeminent placement both hymnals compiled
under direction emma smith sanctioned church
reflects importance doctrine early saints

text know then borrowed freewill bap-
tists used without adaptation first published elias smith

abner jones 1805 22 hymn included
latter day saint hymnals published between 1835 1844 does

appear denominational hymnals 1830 2313 re-
mains current latter day saint hymnal word then
first line changed george Q cannon 1871
collection sacred hymns spiritual songsforsongs church
jesus christ latter day saints published salt lake city 24

know then hymn specifically addresses
doctrine agency however though outward church be-
low forewarns consequences choices made contrary

lord lord allows freedom wheat
tares grow together without interfering mans

agency lord separate wheat tares final
harvest these two hymns go hand hand explain doc-
trines agency ramifications consequences while
know then emphasizes our free determines

our consequence though outward emphasizes nature
consequence hymn 1835 hymnal

theme reward punishment

know then though outward

my free believe aggravate case
tis gods free me receive perishoperishdperishd under means grace

stubborn willers ill telltenteilteli them word life faith
free grace free became instrument death
verse 5 verse 3

though grow tall strong
plan require them long

harvest saves own
tares shall hell thrown

verse 6

baptism four hymns under heading borrowed
unabridged might expect two baptist hymnalshymnals

like baptists early latter day saints believed baptism
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those accountable sins infant baptism
baptism immersion jesus mighty king zion jor-
dans tide prophet stands both refer baptism immersion

does salems bright king jesus name anony-
mous hymn published general convention christian
churches 1810 2515 come ye children kingdom
hymn hymnal comes shaker tradition iterates

lords promise those baptized

I1 obey savior
keep law do

I1 may enjoy forever
happiness zions hill

verse 4

christmas three christmas hymns included
1835 hymnal christmas celebrated simply early saints
many whom come background strict puritan
beliefs did include celebrations christmas 26 fact
phelps made simple modification isaac wattswattss27Wattssis2727 traditional
christmas hymn joy world changed spirit
hymn celebration infant bethlehem hymn
joy preparation second coming

watts phelps

joy world lord come joy world lord come
let earth receive king earth receive king
let every heart prepare him room let evry heart prepare him room

heaven nature sing 2821 saints angels sing
verse 1 verse 1

phelps saints angels singing gives personal
response glorious event rather abstraction
heaven nature coupling saints angels ranks

believers angels rather natural world
morning evening hymns first two subject head-

ings 1835 hymnal morning hymns evening
hymns majority borrowed unadapted
hymnbook contains six morning six evening hymns
each every day week except sabbath hymns

sung homes morning evening prayers 29

textual contents express gratitude blessings received beseech
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forgiveness ask guidance these hymns reflect
early saints fervent deepened belief jesus christ brought

previous religious experience recently converted mem-
bers surely sang these hymns fresh commitment insight

understanding gospel principles unfolded saints
worshippingworshipping newly dedicated kirtland temple 1836
words lord morning thou shalt hear might taken

new meaning

0 may thy spirit guide my feet
ways righteousness

make evry path duty straight
plain before my face

0 do thou give my daily bread
my sins forgiven

let me thy temple tread
leamlearn thee heavnhearn

verses 4 5

funeral four final hymns 1835 hymnal
funeral hymns three unadapted traditional christian hymns

written member church three tradi-
tional funeral hymns speak fear sorrow surrounding
death same time expressing joy promise rising

lord sun declines far western sky writ-
ten either thomas marsh parley PR pratt metaphor
seasons earth mortality man speaks
rising lord descending again earth dur-
ing millennium reign perfection satan bound
adding LDS belief saints part saviors
millennial reign

marriage hymn under original heading
earth dressddresse beauty delightful phelps hymn

gives insight marriage relationship man
woman relationship god within marriage
covenant forgotten text phelps cautions human
temptation reinforces importance commitment
intimate marriage relationship

lord took eve adam
taught them how love
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blessdblesse them altar
chaste pure desire

unhallowdhallowdunhallowedun being
might offer strange fire

verses 1 3

second coming millennium hymn texts
1835 hymnal express expectation millennium

calm hope quiet optimism contrast millerite enthusiasm
calvinist determinism 30 these hymns reflect joy rejoicing

well personal hope meeting savior face face 31

expectation optimism expressed many hymn
texts refer millennial day

parley P pratt wrote ere long vail rend twain
hymn foretells magnificence second coming

joy unity creation

ere long vail rend twain
tiletlle king descend train

earth shall shake awful fright
creation feel might

our hearts tongues joindjohnd
loud hosanna proclaim

while heavnshearns shall shout again
creation say amen
verses I11 9

philo dibble baptized parley pratt kirtland
1830 3231 contributed group millennial hymns happy
day rolled expresses joy hope prospects
second coming

happy day rolled
glorious period now come
angel sure come again

introduce messiahs reign
verse 1

twelve hymns millennium second com-
ing either authored adapted WW phelps sung fre-
quently saints december 16 1835 phelps wrote
wife attended blessing feast where several guests
blessed father prophet joseph phelps reminisced

greatest solsoisolemnityenmity harmony prevailed victuals
good affair orderly enjoyable though many those
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present young sang theresiberes feast fat things adam
ondi ahman 0 behold lord nigh etc 33

adam ondi ahman fact recorded being used
meetings appears journal references
hymn 3431 hymn indexed first line earth

once garden place poetry describes glories
garden eden adam ondi ahman where adam blessed pos-
terity come again visit people prophesied
daniel 7 compares millennial earth garden eden

earth once garden place
glories common

men did livefive holy race
worship jesus face face

adam ondi ahman

hosanna days come
saviors second comin

earth glorious bloom
affords saints holy home
likeekeilkeuke adam ondiondl ahman

verses 1 4

missionary these hymns describe various attitudes regard-
ing leaving home preaching gospel serving lord four
made original group under subject heading farewell
hymns three seven borrowed unadapted
greenlandsGreenlands icy mountains authored reginald heber first
published america lowell masons collection hymns

boston handel haydn society 35 each three bor-
rowed hymns expresses different viewpoint missionary
work greenlandsGreenlands expounds responsibility spread-
ing gospel throughout world

shall whose souls lighted
wisdom high

shall men benighted
lamp life deny

salvation 0 salvation
joyful sound proclaim

till earths remotest nation
learnd messiahs name

verse 3
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mattisonsMattisons adieu my dear brethren adieu counsels mis-
sionariessionaries benevolent compassionate loving behavior
expresses sorrow parting

your acts benevolence past
your gentle compassionate love
henceforth our memry shall
though far your sight remove

verse 2

baptist hymn yes my native land I1 love thee describes
sadness leaving home family questions mission

arys ability endure sacrifice

yes my native land I1 love thee
thy scenes I1 love them well

friends connexionsconnexions happy country
I1 bid you farewell
leave thee

far distant lands dwell
verse 1

hand while similar hebersaebers verse pro-
pounding duty fervor spreading gospel hymns
penned phelps pratt alive evangelical enthusiasm
dedication excitement gallant ship under way exults

I1 go break fowlers snare
gather israel home

I1 go name christ bear
lands isles unknown

half verse 3

how often sweet miditationmilitationmiditation sic my mind pratt re-
flects honor feels being servant god well
joy second coming poetry defines

willingness faith go ends earth proclaim
gospel jesus christ

how often sweet miditationmilitationmiditation my mind
where solitude reigned aside mankind

dwelt hour saviour did deign
call me servant publish name
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0 gladly well go isles proclaim
nations unknown then shall hear fame

yea kingdoms countries both gentiles jews
shall see us hear us proclaim glad news

verses 1 4

praise four five praise hymns written latter
day saints although author great glorious gospel
light36light 36 anonymous hymn first published
hymnal may assume authored member

church
restoration hymns phelpssPhelpphelphsss famous hymn text

spirit god like fire burning gives insight resto-
ration church visions blessings returning

restoration temple ordinances

lord extending saints understanding
restoring judges first

knowledge power god expanding
vail oer earth beginning burst

well wash washdwasha oil anointed
withal omitting washing feet

receivethreceiveth PENNY appointed
must surely clean harvest wheat

verses 2 4

1835 hymnbook typeface spirit god
different typeface rest hymnal

hymn collection suggests may
added rest hymnal completed lending
support theory written specifically

temple hymn printed january 18361856 issue
messenger advocate37 same typeface ap-
peared hymnbook hymnbook used dedica-
tion kirtland temple march 1836 suggests

hymnbook printed sometime between printing
january issue messenger advocate dedica-

tion temple
exact nature ordinances per-

formed kirtland temple obscure complete endow-
ment yet revealed washings anointingsanointings
taken place january 21 1836 38138311 thus phelps refers solemn
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assemblies washing anointing him typeset
word PENNY entirely uppercase suggests symbolic meaning
perhaps gift endowment

although 1836 saints did complete endow-
ment did understanding principles
endowment eternal marriage phelps marriage hymn

earth dressddresse beauty speaks place time
where union eternal

another restoration poet eliza R snow converted
church 1835 poetry well leadership abilities

made noble women latter day saint history
readers poetry vibrantly attracted enthusiasm
great lord tis good praise snow quite eloquent

description exciting times experiencing
although hymn indexed under subject praise
refers several times elements restoration

great lord tis good praise
high holy name

well may saints latter days
wondrous love proclaim

opningcopning seals announce day
prophets long declarddecharddeclard

triumphant lay
join praise lord

verses 1 8

verse six snow confidently expresses gratitude living
prophet defiance those mock belief

well praise him prophets voice
peoples steps guide

do rejoice
tho world deride

sabbath sacrament interestingly hymn
directly addresses sabbath written bywbawW W phelps gen-
tly raise sacred strain still favorite hymns sung
LDS congregations phelps wrote 0 god th eternal father

five hymns under heading sacrament
four borrowed unadapted these borrowed sacramental
hymns convey traditional christian belief atonement
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savior doctrinal content these sacramental hymns acclaims
death resurrection jesus christ opportunity

mankind partake atonement through belief repentance
story three hymns under subject heading story

written adapted phelps shortest these story
hymns phelpssPhelpphelphsss adaptation john newtonsnewmonsNewtons joseph
brethren beheld tells story joseph sold egypt both
god spake word time began ancient days men

feard lord lengthy eight nine verses respectively
relating prophets old saints today sixth verse

god spake word time began reads

adam present day
many sought righteous way

found narrow road
enoch like walkdwalad god

zion references enoch frequent zion hymns
teach doctrine gathering zion

characterize nature inhabitants ofazionzion society phelpssPhelpphelphsss
adaptations john newtonsnewmonsNewtons glorious things thee spoken
reflect doctrine specific church verse two newton founds

city zion rock ages whereas phelps firmly
founds rock enoch although enoch men-
tioned once old testament genesis 518 24 history

story zion society told great detail moses 7
pearl great price LIDSLDS doctrine righteous
reign gods evident phelpssPhelpphelphsss adaptation verse eight

newton phelps

rock ages founded rock enoch founded
what shake thy sure repose what shake thy sure repose

salvationssalvations walls surrounded salvationssalvations walls surrounded
thou mayst smile thy foes thou mayst smile thy foes

tis love people raises while love people raises
self reign kings himself reign kings

priests solemn praises priests solemn praises
each thank offring brings each thank offering brings

verses 2 839 verses 2 8

isaac wattss text how pleasant tis see depicts atti-
tude zion like people described moses 718 lord
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called people zion heart mind
dwelt righteousness poor among them

how pleasant tis see
kindred friends agree
each proper station move

each fulfillfulfil part
sympathizing heart

cares life love
verse 1

worth noting few exceptions hymns grouped
millennial restoration second coming zion

written latter day saint hymnists these LDS writers rose
occasion created hymns proclaiming primary message

restoration gospel restored christ
return rule reign thousand years saints
zion speaking these hymns born spirit
existed among saints early days church well
those hymns still being written present day saints michael
hicks stated mormonscormons learn heart hymns

new church should songs zion emerging
within church christ itself 14074040

Sunsummaryunary

hymns chosen emma smiths 1835 collection sacred
hymns church latter day saints present picture

faith commitment hopes early saints well
doctrinal themes important them hymns present
picture members new church personal abid-
ing belief jesus christ consuming anticipation second
coming prophet lead them eagerly awaited new rev-
elation joyfully engaged spreading gospel throughout
world order faithful gather zion
expectancy joy exemplified eighth verse phelpssPhelpphelphsss
sacramental hymn 0 god th eternal father

comes comes glory
vail vanishdvanishedvanishd too
angels yea our fathers

drink cup anew
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sing songs zion
shout tis done tis done

while every son daughter
rejoices

verse 8

mary D poulter preconcert lecturer author program notes per-
forming organizations like thank karen lynn davidson michael
hicks james B welch carol cornwall madsen suggestions help

developing paper

NOTES

emmamma smith comp collection sacred hymns church
latter day saints kirtland F G williams 1835 throughout article
quotations hymn texts taken hymnbook unless otherwise noted
hymns numbers may found under listing hymns first line
table pages 52 56 compact disc emmas sacred hymns includes

authentic reproduction 18351855 hymnbook recorded scot
proctor maurine proctor clive romney embryo records available
through deseret book

seeee michael hicks 0 my father musical settings byustudiesBYU studies 36
1 1996971996 97 33 34

3johnajohnohn ogasapian conversation author lowell mass spring 1994
ogasapian specialist american hymnology professor music history uni-
versity massachusetts lowell

athe4the17be boston bee cited andrew jenson journal history church
february 9 1843 5 archives division historical department church
jesus christ latter day saints salt lake city utah

5elizailzabelizaliza R snows 1845 poem my father heaven set familiar tune
hymn 0 my father quintessential expression latter day saint hope
belief life hereafter well few references doctrine

mother heaven 0 my father memorized loved saints throughout
world churchwidechurchwiseChurchwide personal progress program fourteen fifteen
year old girls suggestions fulfilling requirements value
faith memorize words 0 my father write three ideas

hymn teaches our relationship our heavenly father corporation
president church jesus christ latter day saints personal progress

salt lake city church jesus christ latter day saints 1989 47
joseph smith jr history church jesus christ latter day

saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971

1270 hereafter cited history church
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michael hicks mormonism music history music american life
urbana university illinois press 1989 19 see linda king newell

valeen tippets avery mormon enigma emma hale smith urbana university
illinois press 1994 57

history church 2273
newell avery mormon enigma 57 317 n 15

loby 1844 least eight latter day saint hymnals published
containing 530 individual hymns six these hymnals contained fewer
100 hymns included many hymns used emma smiths 1835 hymnal
mary dennis poulter first ten years latter day saint hymnody study

emma smiths 1835 little garners 1844 hymnalsHymnals masters thesis
university massachusetts lowell 1995 67 1841 emma smith compiled

published second hymnal contained 304 hymns 1840 brigham
young published hymnal england contained 272 hymns emma
smiths 1835 1841 hymnals officially sanctioned church
october 1839 high council ofnauvoonauvoo voted emma smith should select

publish hymnbook church same time forbade brigham
young publish hymnal british isles however financial
troubles church nauvoo afford publish ship neces-
sary number hymnals needed british saints young published
selection hymns 1840 manchester england although letter written

apostles december 1840 joseph smith gave approval content
manchester hymnal never received official church sanction hicks mor-

monism music 25 27
smith collection sacred hymns iii

smith collection sacred hymns iv
13michaelmichaei hicks poetic borrowing early mormonism dialogue

journal ofmormonmormon thought 18 spring 1985 142 addition three moti-
vations adapting hymns cited text hicks states

belief things spiritual saints adapted sacred lyrics secular
tunes lyrics readily did protestants
devotion joseph smith changed lyrics make prophet focus

hymn
samuel worcester psalms hymns spiritual songs rev

isaac watts D D added select hymnsfromhymns aromakom authors boston
samuel T armstrong crocker brewster 1827 select hymns 20

15worcester15worcester psalms hymns andspiritualspiritual songs select hymns 91
worcester psalms hymns spiritual songs watts hymns

book II11 66
17bruce van orden william W phelpssphelphsPhelpss impact mormon doctrine

paper presented annual meeting mormon history association
claremont calif may 1993 8

old hymnals my personal library half subject head-
ings half do

19emmaemma smith comp collection sacred hymns church
jesus christ latter day saints nauvoo E robinson 1841

120I capitalized first word proper names titles
hymns hymns indexed first line rather formal title
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21 nathan21nathan 0 hatch democratization ofamericanamerican christianity new
haven yale university press 1989 81

ellaseilasbeliaselias2elias smith abner jones hymns original selected use
christians boston manning laring 1805 231 authorship

text hymn listed anonymous current LDS hymnal hymn
attributed william smythe babcock denominations babcock

did claim authorship handwritten copy text found
papers late 1700s reverse side scrap paper

text written words sally swey 9 years 28 nov kings wit 3
4 years william smyth babcock papers 1757 178818391788 1839 manuscripts
department american antiquarian society library worcester mass

bruce david maxwell source book hymns 1950 unpublished
paper 1982 v copy typescript possession author

14 sacred hymns spiritual songs church jesus christ
latter day saints l4th14thlath ed salt lake city george Q cannon 1871 263

mary25mary louise vandyke author november 7 1995 vandyke librarian
dictionary american hymnology project oberlin college oberlin ohio

26richard neitzel holzapfel andjenijeni broberg holzapfel women ofnauvooNauvoo
salt lake city bookcraft 1992 64

2727sixteensixteen isaac wattss hymns included 1835 hymnal watts
first metricize psalms english wrote three hun-

dred additional hymn texts although considered religious independent
1830s hymns dominated american baptist presbyterian

church hymnalshymnals watts struggled life pondering true nature
godhead glory christ godmangod man displayed expressed un-
conventional view christ michael archangel same being

jesus christ angel generally appeared patriarchs
old testament isaac watts works reverend learned isaac
watts D D containing besides sermons essays miscellaneous
subjects several additional pieces 6 vols london john barfield 1753 6624
these philosophies particularly serendipitous two unique doc-
trines latter day saints god jesus christ separate beings

jesus jehovah old testament three watts texts
altered 1835 hymnal thirty hymns emma smiths hymnal

stemmed baptist tradition sixteen wattss texts thirteen
texts borrowed baptist hymnalshymnals both joseph emma
personal experience methodist tradition see newell avery mor-
mon enigma 2 3 25 might expect methodist hymns

included hymnal
21isaac watts psalms david imitated language new

testament applydapplys christian state worship 7thath ed philadel-
phia thomas godfrey 1729 202011

29while prophet growing joseph lucy mack smith led
children nightly hymn day past gone

included 1835 hymnal hicks mormonism music 4
30the milleritesMille rites followers american william miller

1833 until death 1849 publicly predicted imminent beginning
millennium calvinists followers french protestant theologian
john calvin 1509641509 64 whose severe doctrine taught rigid predestination



emma smiths 1835 hymnbook 51

kiausklaus J hansen mormonism american experience chicago
university chicago press 1981 688368 83

32davis bitton guide mormon diaries autobiographies provo
utah brigham young university press 1977 89 dibble miraculously healed

bullet wound missouri 1833 history church 1431 n
bruce van orden writing zion william W phelps kirtland

letters 1835 1836 BYUbyustudiesstudies 33 3 1993 569 0 behold lord
nigh refrain hymn theres power sun presumably
refers hymn possibly written phelps

34lynn carson hymn song use early days church
unpublished paper 1986 6 typescript possession michael hicks

35lowell35lowell mason boston handel haydn society collection
church music boston richardson lord 1829 235

36vandyke36vandyke letter author
37hosanna37 hosanna god lamb messenger advocate janu-

ary 18361836256256
38 january 21 1836 prior dedication first ceremonies

endowment washing anointing given temple prophet
saw wonderful visions celestial kingdom see history church

2378832378 83 see elwin C robison first mormon temple design con-
structionst historic context kirtland temple provo utah brigham
young university press 1997 84 949594 95 156 58 161igligi 163 time
dedication elders preaching returned kirtland
receive endowment temple baptismal font provision

endowment ordinances later revealed according joseph
fielding smith kirtland temple built primarily restoration
keys authority keys salvation exaltation both living

dead given within sacred walls endowment neces-
sary time given complete endowment later
revealed joseph fielding smith purpose kirtland temple doctrines

salvation compiled bruce R mcconkie 3 vols salt lake city bookcraft
1955 2242 italics original

john39john newton olney hymns three books burlington isaac neale
1795651795 65

hicks mormonism music 12



Rectioncollection sacred hymns
church latter day saints

selected emma smith 1835 arranged subject

SUBJECT FIRST LINE AUTHOR ORIGIN

affirmation

11 earth ten thousand flowers thomas taylor congregational

82 how firm foundation robert keen baptist
ye saints lord

84 how pleased blest PI1 isaac watts independent

79 1I know my redeemer lives samuel medley baptist

67 jesus name charles wesley church england
charms our fears

2 let evry mortal ear attend isaac watts independent

81 let thy kingdom blessed savior J granada methodist

86 0 god our help ages past isaac watts independent

8 0 happy souls praye anonymous first emma 1835

75 0 jesus giver anonymous general convention
christian churches

78 lord garden comes anonymous baptist

36 theres power sun W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

27 through world below hibard unknown

73 thy mercy my god john stocker denominationalnondenominationalnon
theme my song

agencyconsequenceAgency Consequence

1 know then evry soul free sally swey baptist

85 though outward john newton church england
church below

baptism 11

53 come ye children kingdomkingdom5kingdoms5 anonymous shaker

55 jordans tide prophet standsstands5 anonymous baptist

54 jesus mighty king zionzionazion5b john fellows baptist

56 salems bright king jesus namenamebb anonymous general convention
christian churches



SUBJECT fiestfirst LINE AUTHOR ORIGIN

christmas

9 regions glory john F clarke unitarian
angel descended

15 joy world isaac wattswatts0wattss independent
lord come

77 mortals awake angels join samuel medley baptist

EVeeveningninga

4543 come let us sing evening hymn W W phelps IDSLDS

45 glory thee my god nightnighti thomas ken church england

46 great god thee my evening songbsong1songa anne steele baptist

44 lord thou wilt hear me I1 praybpray1praybe isaac watts independent

48 day past goneagone1gone john leland baptist

47 restless my bed I1 lielleilelie15b baptist W noel baptist

funeral

87 hark tombs isaac watts independent
doleful sound

28 sun declines thomas marsh IDSLDS

far western sky parley P pratt

88 why do mourn dying friends isaac watts independent

89 why should start fear die isaac watts independent

marriage 11

62 earth dressddresse beauty b1 W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

millennial

13 guide us 0 thou great jehovah william williamswillian methodist

30 let saints W W phelps IDSLDS

hearts prepare parley P pratt

31 let us pray gladly pray W W phelps LDSIDSins
18 now let us rejoice W W phelps IDSLDS

day salvation

71 glorious day rolling phelps IDSLDS

eliza R snow

23 earth once W W phelps IDSLDS

garden place



SUBJECT FIRST LINE AUTHOR ORIGIN

missionarymissionary11

52 adieu my dear brethren adieubadieu1adieux mattison unknown

50 farewell our friends brethrenbrethrenb W W phelps IDSLDS

74 greenlandsGreen lands icy mountains reginald heber church england

80 how often sweet parley P pratt IDS
miditationsic my mind

49 gallant ship under waybway1gayb W W phelps IDSLDS

35 theres feast fat things W W phelps IDSLDS

righteous preparing

51 yes my native land I1 love theethee13 samuel F smith baptist

Mormorningninga

41 awake morning come W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

42 awake my soul sunsunasun5 thomas ken church england

37 lord morning isaac watts independent
thou shalt hear

40 my god how endless thy loveloveiiove isaac watts independent

38 once my soul isaac watts independent
rising daybday1daab

39 see how morning sunsunasun5b elizabeth scottcscott0scotic presbyterian

praise

68 come ye saints W W phelps IDSLDS

dwell earth

70 great lord tis good praise eliza R snow LDS

12 praise god immortal praise anonymousc unknown

7 see creation join W W phelps LDS

22 great glorious gospel lightfightbight anonymous first emma 1835

restoration
16 angel came down W W phelps LDS

mansions glory

72 before earth chaos sprung W W phelps1phelpsdPhelps1 first emma 1835

26 now well sing accord W W phelps LDS

90 spirit god W W phelps LDS
like fire burnburninginge



SUBJECT FIRST leneLINEIDIE AUTHOR ORIGIN

sabbath

24 gently raise sacred strain W W phelps IDSLDS

sacrament 1

58 twas dark isaac watts independent
solemn nightbnight1lightb

61 alas did my savior bleedbleedsbleed1b1 isaac watts independent

64 did my savior die anonymous first emma 1835

59 arise my soul arisebarise1arisen charles wesley church england

60 behold savior mankind 5 thomas hastings presbyterian

10 died great redeemer died isaac wattscwatts0wattsr independent

57 0 god th eternal fatherfather3fathersb3 W W phelps IDSLDS

second coming

32 awake 0 ye people W W phelps LDSIDSins
savior coming

19 ere long vail parley P pratt IDSLDS

rend twain

66 let zion beauty rise edward partridge IDSLDS

20 my soul full peace love W W phelpsdphelps4 first emma 1835

6 redeemer israel joseph swaine baptist

21 happy day rolled philo dibble LDSIDSins
17 him made world W W phelps IDSLDS

14 ashamed W W phelps first emma 1835
own our lord

3 what fair W W phelps LDS

wilderness travlingtravtrailingling

33 what wondrous things W W phelpsphelps0 baptist
now behold

story

69 god spake word W W phelps LDSIDSins
time began

76 ancient days men W W phelpsdphelps first emma 1835
feard lord

25 joseph brethren beheld newton johnc church england



SUBJECT emstFIRSTfmst LINEluwlew AUTHOR ORIGIN

zion
65 come ye sons zion W W phelps IDSLDS

4 glorious things thee spoken john newtonnewton0newtoni church england

83 how pleasant tis see isaac watts independent

63 0 stop tell me red man W W phelps IDSLDS

5 time nigh happy time parley P pratt IDSLDS

29 towers zion soon shall rise W W phelps LDSIDS

34 land lord bless isaac wattscwatts0wattsr independent

mary dennis poulter first ten years latter day saint hymnody
study emma smiths 1835 little garners 1844 hymnalsHymnals masters thesis
university massachusetts lowell 1995 808280 82 corrections changes

data made I1 am indebted bruce van orden professor
church history doctrine brigham young university consultation I1

worked my masters thesis freely sharing me research
authorship hymns

original category 1835 hymnbook
bcategorizedcategorized 1835 hymnbook

adapted W W phelps
written adapted phelps cases publication

hymn prior 1835 LDSIDSins hyranhymnbookbook found unknown whether phelps
wrote hymn adapted existing hymn hymns known

published before emmas 1835 hymnbook listed first emma 1835
sung dedication kirtland temple march 27 1836 elwin C robi-

son ne first mormon temple design construction historic context
kirtland temple provo utah brigham young university press 1997 17083170 83
tune names hymns sung listedfistedbisted minutes
dedication see hicks mormonism music 222322 23


